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Not always a ‘yes
or no’ answer

Laurie Bauer
Emeritus professor of linguistics at Victoria University
of Wellington

Y
es and no are such commonwords of
English that it comes as a surprise to
learn that approximately half the
languages in theworld have no such

words. Such languages (which include the Celtic
languages, Japanese and Chinese) provide
answers not by using special words, but by
echoing the question.
So if someone asks you,Are you coming to the

movies?, youmight answer,Coming. And if
someone asks,Did you see Titanic?, youmight
answer,Not see.
Positive questions (likeCan you see the car?)

are relatively easy to copewith on aworld scale.
Negative questions (likeCan’t you see the car?) are
much harder. To start with, there is the problem
of how to answer a negative question if you only
have two choices.
If someone asks,Can’t you see the car? in

English, and you answer,Yes, you probably (but
not invariably)mean that you can see the car.
If you got the same question in Japanese, and

you answeredwith awordwhich usually
translates as ‘yes’, youwould be interpreted as
saying ‘Yes, I agreewith the proposition in the
question, namely that I cannot see the car’.
While eithermight be entirely logical, meeting

one if you are used to the other can lead to serious
misunderstandings.
Some languages (including French, German,

Swedish) have a special yes-word for answering
negative questions.
In Danish, for instance, if you are askedCan

you see the car? and you can, you answer Ja, which
means ‘Yes, I can see the car’. But if you are asked
Can’t you see the car?, and you can see the car, you
answer, Jo, whichmeans ‘Yes, despite the
implications of the question, I can see the car’.
ThewordNej (‘no’) willmean that you cannot

see the car in response to either question.

O
ther languages have a four-way system.
Interestingly, Englishwas one such
language in pre-Shakespearean times.
The four termswere yes, yea, no and nay.

Yes and nowere answers to negative questions:
Can’t you come? Yes! (that is, I can come);Can’t you
come? No! (that is, I can’t come);Can you come?
Yea! (that is, I can come);Can you come? Nay! (that
is, I can’t come).
Shakespeare knew all fourwords but had lost

the system;writers not long after his time thought
thewhole thingwas unnecessary and silly. Note
that it is the answers to negative questionswhich
have persisted.
Romanian is another language that has a four-

way system,whichworks inmuch the sameway
as the now-obsolete English system.
Other systems are possible, too. In the English

House of Lords, members voteContent if they are
in favour of amotion andNot content if they are
not. Inmore colloquial English, we can sayRight
orFine if we are in favour of something. Oneway
of showing agreement in Latinwas to sayPlacet –
‘‘it pleases’’.
The origin of thewordYes is not clear butmay

arise from a phrasemeaning something like ‘So be
it’. The origin of the alternative aye, now used
mainly in northern Britain as showing
agreement, but used at sea and in voting in some
parliaments includingNew Zealand’s, is equally
obscure, and also remarkablymodern, arising in
the 16th century.
And howevermuch youmight hateYeah no, it

is not a contradiction. Itsmeaning varies quite a
lot, but in some uses the yeah is an
acknowledgement of what has been said, while the
no shows disagreement, oftenmitigated
disagreement.

Refugees suffer when
drawbridge is raised

DonnaMiles
Iranian-Kiwi columnist and writer based in Christchurch

Refugees
are a
convenient
scapegoat
for
politicians
to distract
voters
from the
main
issues
facing the
country.

I
was in LondonwhenRishi Sunak, a British
Hindu of Indian heritage, became the first
primeminister of colour in a country that once
ruled India,much of Africa and a great deal

beyond.
None ofmyBritish friends thought his

appointment would helpmarginalised groups.My
conservative friends hoped hemight bring some
economic stability.My leftist friends criticised the
undemocratic transition of power and said the only
minority group that Sunak representedwas
Britain’s small class of oligarchs.
When I lived in theUK, in themid-80s, brown

people were almost invisible in positions of power
and often referred to as ‘P.ki’s – a racial slur
directed indiscriminately at people whowere South
Asians or physically resembled them.
The UKhas becomemuchmore tolerant, so

much so that when aGreek acquaintance said he
was sure the Tories would not elect a brown prime
minister, I was prepared to betmoney that they
would. Sowhen Sunakwon, I was £20 richer and felt
glad that, at least symbolically, the UKwas leaving
behind the oldworld.
I say ‘‘symbolically’’ because a great deal of the

primeminister’s proposed policies, especially
around immigration and asylum, denies others the
same chances as his parentswere givenwhen they
emigrated fromEast Africa to the UK in the 60s.
Sunak’s elevationwas announced at the

beginning of Diwali, the Hindu festival of lights,
that provides, among other things, a time for self-
reflection. Sunakwould have donewell to reflect on
his own familymigration history and the impact of
his policies on desperate people fleeingwar and
persecution.
Sunak andHome Secretary Suella Braverman,

also of Indian descent, are proposing policies that
many, even senior Tories, have dismissed as
‘‘sickening’’ and probably ‘‘unworkable’’. Policies
such as detaining or deporting child refugees who
arrive on boats, and shipping to Rwanda asylum
seekers reaching the UK by crossing the channel.
The Rwanda planwas first introduced by the

previous ToryHome Secretary, Priti Patel, whose
family fled Uganda after brutal dictator Idi Amin
stripped all UgandanAsians of their assets and
ordered them to leave the country. In the 70s, the
UgandanAsianswere settledwithinweeks in the
UK. Families of some of the same refugees are
askingwhat happened to the UK.
The reality is that refugees are a convenient

scapegoat for politicians to distract voters from the
main issues facing the country.
Twelve years of conservative rule have put the

country under effective self-sanction via Brexit.
Everyone seems to be on strike. The cost of living
is through the roof. UK rivers and seas are full of
raw sewage. The health system is falling apart and
the country’s economic growth forecast is worse
than any other in the developedworld.

T
o distract from all these issues, Tories,
copying fromAustralia, have decided to
make ‘‘stop the boats’’ theirmain political
slogan. Andwho better to introduce

policies that hurt people of colour themost, than
people of colourwho cannot be accused of racism?
The drawbridgementality is not limited to the

UK.ManyEuropean right-wing populists, who
espouse anti-immigrant policies, themselves turn
out to be descended from immigrants.
In NewZealand, we have our own version of the

same phenomenon. NZ First’sWinston Peters and
ACT’s David Seymour are ofMāori descent – and
yet are not known for their advocacy forMāori.
Peters used his first speech since losing power to
attack the increased usage of te reo in public life –
particularly the phrase ‘‘Aotearoa’’.
RawiriWaititi, co-leader of Te PātiMāori,

referring to Seymour’s proposal to abolish Te Puni
Kōkiri/TheMinistry ofMāori Development and
the Office ofMāori CrownRelations, said Seymour
wasweaponising hisMāori whakapapa against his
own people.
The drawbridgementality is not limited to

politicians either.Many immigrant groups in
various countries have attempted to distance
themselves fromnew arrivals in order to avoid
being associatedwith negative stereotypes and
discrimination. Author and refugee advocate
Behrouz Boochani toldme thatmany immigrants
supported Australia’s cruel offshore asylum
system. Some ofmy own Iranian friends prefer
policies that would limit the number of
immigrants inNew Zealand.
In all these situations, I can’t help but think

internalised racism plays a part. Butwhatever the
cause, it is truly disappointing to see privileged
people pulling up the ladder behind them.What we
need is sharedwellbeing, not diverse shades of
manipulation and inequality.


